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Administration
Andy Bohlen, Chief
Neal Pederson, Captain
Jason Severson, Captain
Connie Holm, Admin. Assistant

Patrol
Matt Knutson, Sergeant
Mark Krenik, Sergeant
Matt Long, Sergeant
Eric Sammon, Sergeant
Tony Kuchinka
Lisa Petricka
Kara Christensen
Ben Johns
Mike Thul & K-9 Chase
Brittany Carstensen
Josh Sjodin
Chris Tonjum
Adam Marvin & K-9 Cannon
Matt Shuda
Mallory House
John Pesta
Keith Voegel
Karl Willers
Josh Alexander
Tony Larson
Allen Anderson
Sarah Tollefson
Michael Shuda
Sean Smallen

Investigations
Dave Dillon, Sergeant
Brandon Gliem, Sergeant
Cadie Spicer
Scott Duncan
Matt Kolling
DJ Skluzacek
Jeff Burbank
John Gramling

Records
Janice Bestul
Jackie Remme
Gina Palan
Carole Friesz
Cheryl Berndtson

Community Services
Doug Delesha
Marsden Powell
Luke Fridstrom
Jacob Holm

Shop With A Cop
Officers, deputies and troopers
paired up with nine kids for this
year’s Shop With A Cop, coordinated by the Salvation Army.
Sergeant Eric Sammon
helped Jamarian Dominick, 9,
get outfitted for winter during
some shopping at Wal-Mart.
Afterwards, they enjoyed pizza
while continuing to build some
relationships with the kids.
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Here’s a chance to join our
team! We are currently taking
applications and creating an
eligibility list for the position of
police officer.

Fall Festival Fun
Officer John Pesta was on
hand to greet people at the
McKinley Fall Festival this week.
He looks to have had his hands
full!

Details and application materials
can be found on the City of
Faribault website at
www.faribault.org/442/
Employment-Opportunities.

The deadline for applications is
12 noon on Monday, November
6th.
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Domestic Assault Arrest

“Children are our
most

valuable

resource.”
Herbert Hoover

On Friday, October 13th, Officers Tony Larson, Lisa
Petricka, Detective Jeff Burbank and Sergeant Matt
Knutson responded to a reported disturbance. At the scene, the
victim reported to officers that
her former boyfriend had been
chasing her in his car, and at one
point struck her car with his. She
also stated that, after stopped, he
kicked her car door several
times. The suspect, Jace Shaske,
22, denied trying to injure the
victim and stated any damage
would be accidental. A witness at

the scene was able to corroborate the victim’s statement.
Shaske was arrested and jailed.
He was charged with 2nd degree
Assault, 1st degree Damage to
Property, Domestic Assault (two
counts) and Disorderly Conduct.
His bail was set at $4,000 with
conditions.

Died October 20, 1964

Safety Tips

Questions?
Comments?
Please contact the
Faribault Police
Department at
507-334-4305 or
25 NW 4th Street,
Faribault, MN 55021
abohlen@ci.faribault.mn.us
npederson@ci.faribault.mn.us
jseverson@ci.faribault.mn.us
Web:
www.faribault.org
Facebook:
FaribaultPoliceDepartment
Twitter:
@FaribaultPolice
Instagram:
faribaultpolice

With Halloween coming up
soon, and you are shopping for
costumes, here are some safety
tips to keep in mind and review
with your kids:
Costumes:
My costume is short and
snug
Baggy sleeves, big capes, puffy
skirts can trip you up and catch
fire if they brush against jack-olanterns or candle flames.
My shoes fit
Big floppy shoes (clown shoes,
adult shoes) that are hard to
walk in may make you fall.
My costume props are flexible
Costume props can hurt you
badly if you fall. Make sure
swords, knives, etc. are made
of flexible plastic or rubber.
The eyeholes in my mask
are wide enough
Make sure if you wear a mask
that it fits you properly and the

eye-holes allow you to see
fully. Don’t wear a mask that is
too loose; it can slop and block
your vision. Even better, paint
your face instead of wearing a
mask. Make-up is a better option over masks.

I’m trick or treating in a
group
Don’t go it alone while trick or
treating. Kids, if you’re under
age 13, make sure you go with
an adult. Older kids should
always go with buddies.

Streets:
Drivers can see my costume in the dark
Be original with a glow in the
dark costume by attaching
some reflective tape and stickers. Attach glow sticks to your
costume.

I cross the streets at crosswalks and intersections
Stop at street corners. Look
left, right and left again before
crossing, and don’t cross between parked cars! Remember,
never step into the street without looking to see if a vehicle is
coming.
Treats:
I make sure my parents
check my treats before I
eat them
Pick only wrapped candy when
you trick or treat. Ask your
parents to check all treats to
make sure they are safe.
BE SAFE and HAVE FUN!

